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Dear Sprog Members 

T~1e. idea of .a. i::-e-issue of_ t~e S9rog Log evolved from the idea 
of producing a 'broc!1ure for t: e Glina):1.e_,~prog Week to be held at 
Swartvlei. That i~ all got out of hand is largely due to the 
wonderful response from people who were asked to contribute, and 
to contribute at pistol point, cy return of post. To them all, 
sincere thanks is due, for they entered into the project with great 
enthusiasm, as reading this Log will show. · 

To our Advertisers we owe a particular debt of gratitude for 
they submitte,<,i. cheerfully to 11blackmail 11 and helped considerably and 
without t.heir contributions the selling price of this. Log would have 
been at least doubled. ·. So please, if you· can., put any business 
their way, do so, for they are all a pleasure to meet. 

In s~ort, this Log comes to you, the combined work of the few, 
who heap too much on their plates, hoping that in it you will find 
both enlightenment and pleasure, and hoping also that it will set a 
preceo.ent ~-in that others will produce a Log once a year at least· 
in conjunction with the Glinane Week. We, of the George Lakes · 
Yacht Cjlub, are grateful for your support and wish you all "Good 
Sailing",. and please, remember this: - · 

The Unwritten Law 

Here lies the body of Edward Dag, 
Who died defending his right of way. 
He was right, dead right, as he sped 'alorig, 
But· he 1 s as dead as·· if he 'd been wrong. 

Hon. Editor: 

Glinane Week Sub-Committee, 
George Lakes Yacht Club~. 
GEORGE, Cape. 
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Message from The President 

Originally the Glinane Sprog Week which started at the 
instigation of Steve Glinane was held only in Durban during 
July. The last time it was held in Durban was in 1966 when 
we had a record entry of 64 Sprogs with entries from Cape 
Town to Bulawayo. At this regatta the S.A. Sprog Association 
approached Steve Glinane with the suggestion that as this week 
had obviously become a National and, indeed, an International 
event) the time was ripe to convert it into a truly national 
regatta and move it around the country to be held as far apart 
in distance and time from where the S.A.Y.R.A. National Regatta 
was being held that year. Steve graciously agreed to this 
idea and it was held last at Allemanskraal in the Free .State 
with such great success. 

This time it was decided that as the Eastern Province 
tended to be rather neglected when it came to holding large 
yachting events., that we should try and hold it here near the 
birth place of the Sprog, ardSwartvlei was chosen as the venue. 
Although there is no yacht club on these waters, it is close 
to George Lakes Club and not too far from KnysnaYacht Club on 
whom George Lakes could probably call for help if needed. 

Although the Sprog Association is the organiser of these 
events, it must obviously rely tremendously on the local club. 
The complications that arise) and there must always be some, 
seem to disappear like the early morning mist in the face of 
the tremendous enthusiasm and ability displayed by George Lakes 
and its Committee. Because the regatta is being held in the 
school holidays, the accommodation problem as been acute and 
at times it seemed impossible to try and accommodate up to 250 
people but this has been achieved. 

I extend my sincere thanks to all those concerned for an 
excellent job of work and my best wishes to all the Sprogs, 
skippers and crews. May you always be on starboard. 

Paddy Pearce 
President 
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A WELCOME TO THE LAKE DISTRICT OF THE CAPE 

"Mmn" Wyatt 

The George Lakes Yacht Club welcomes all Sprog Owners to 
this most beautiful part of the world and is glad to have you 
share the jobs we; who live here; never cease to appreciate. 

The Swart vlei is some 15 miles in extent and is deep, in 
places, as much as 120 feet. It is the largest of the chain 
and has access to the sea only when it breaks the bar. Some
times this is done by the local farmers and the water level 
drops; this we are hoping they will not do during the Regatta. 
The river that flows into the head of the vlei comes from the 
mountains and large nuggets of gold have, at times, been washed 
down, but not too often, so don't abandon ship and have a gold 
rush. 

The bird life is very varied and a number of antarctic birds 
come to this area to nest and migratory birds travel from the 
north. The Swartvlei is famous for the water .birds and Paradise 
Motel is a sanctuary. The most familiar birds are the families 
of tern, and there are Quickers, Gannets, Heron, Fish Eagles, 
King Fishers and lots of Waders. Furhter afield you will find 
various Flycatchers, Cape Robins, Boubou, Woodpeckers, the 
Monkey bird and., if you are lucky, 

1
the Knysna Lourie. 

Of the fish caught in the vlei, you can hook white Steenbras, 
White Stumpnose, Grunter, and occasionally Kob and-Leervis. 
There is an abundance of Mullett and Spri~ger which are netted 
from boats at night., being attracted to jump by means of a strong 
light ... 

And the winds; you can expect anything, great blows with 
dizzy plaing, nice sort of manageable winds, and the odd zephyr 
to test the skill and the cunning of those used to inland waters. 
It is almost invariably either a South Easter or a Westerly and, 
with the latter, you get the squalls and the rain. It hardly 
ever gets up before 10 a.m. or drops before 4 p.m. But then 
what weather ever does what it should when it is most wanted to 
conform? The seas can get whipped up very quickly, so please, 
Life Jackets ....... . 
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We particularly welcome all the Friends and Relations, the 
deor faithful "Team Manageresses"; and hope they will enjoy this 
Regatta more than most. ,. We are, in fact, convinced they will. 

Fer those who are ci...rious about this little known part of 
the world, I have done some digging andrelving into history. 
Sedgefield; the nearest village=, has only de'leloped since the 
195os when the National oad was completed~· : This used to, run 
the inland side of the.Lakes. The oldest house near·the 
Community Church has a high pitched roof and is said to be about 
100 years old. The oldest traces of habitation are a series 
of Stranloper middens, dottJd along the coast. · .One, at the 
mouth of SwartvleiJ on the e:ast side} wa8 fully exposed.when 
the road was widened in 1963 or so; and the various layers are 
well exposed and, besides much shell debris, animal and fish
bones; tortoise ·caraspaces and even pottery relics were found. 

··There are also many remains' of ancient habitations in open sites 
oh the Outeniqua Mountains nearby and Desmond Clark mentions 
several in his 11Pre-History of Southern Africa"; some are quite 
near George and others in the Tzitzikama Caves. The Tortoise 
shells,= he tells us, were probably used as food bowls, as were 
the ostrich she::'..ls, and both were placed in the graves of the 
early hotentots. 

We usually know more about this part of the world from. the 
sea. Bartholomew Dias was blown into Mos:;:el Bay towards the 
end of the 15th Centi..:::.'y and nearly 200 years· .later; Cruse landed 
here. From there he pushed on to what is now knmm as George 
and then discov red the Attequa Mountains, hearing tales of the 
still more remote Outeniquas. Much late.r we read of grain 
stores being established at Mossel Bay and,a timqer depot at 
Plettenberg Bay .. About 1790 permission was given for these 
ports to trade with the Dutch East Indies and whale fishing.was 
made free to Dutch subjects. These early navigators used the 
mouth of the Swar~vlei, which was then much nearer Gerike Point. 
They obtained their fresh water from there and are said to have 
brought the carcases of the whales in for cleansing in.the sweet 
waters of the Swartvlei. 

There are five lakes in all running parallel to the coast 
between George and ifuy~na. Upper and Lo-,;er Langvlei are near 
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Wilderness and then there is Rondevlei. Lower Longvlei is 
also known as Eilandvlei .and the clubhouse of the Georee Lakes 
Yac~1t Club was moved t 1er ~ some years ago, it being much 
neare~ George. S:vartvlei is the largest of the chain and 
finally there is Groenvlei, or Lake Pleasant. The latter has, 
perhaps, the sweetest story of all . . . . Local legend has it · 
that it is connectedwith t~e sea by a subterranean passage. 
Through this channel mermaids used to make their.way to the 
peaceful waters of Lake Pleasant. This is further.substantiated 
by cave drawing in the district which depict a fish with the 
head of a human, a non-white human too!- The lake is also 
said to be haunted and on dark, unhappy nights the sounds of 
wagon wheels can be heard and the cries of·drciwning. On a more 
happy note, the Lake offers excellent fishing and is stocked 
with Black Bass. It is also a Bird Sanctuary. 

And while you are here, don't forget our Knysna Elephants. 
We are really very proud of them, though most of us have only 
seen thouse lovely haps of exquisite fertilizer! They were 
there in the days of George Thompson who, in 1823,travelled 
past the Swartvlei on his vay to stay with George Rex near 
rnysna. He wrote of "intricate paths of elephant ~nd buffalo" 
and lyrically described the 11lofty, rugged mountains to the 
left, crested with clouds clothed along their skirts with 
majestic forests". 

- And if you want to know more, and w~ o does not. there are 
several wonderful books from w~1ich I found most of. this. 
"Timber and Tides", py Winifred Tap"on being the easiest to 
find as it is to read. though there are many more, 11George Rex 
of Knysna11 by Sanni Metelerkrunp and "Honey, Silk and Cider", 
by Katharine Newdigate. 

We hope you m-'ly, per.haps, have time to see, if not to 
explore in detail, "'Orne of the places mentioned above. 
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REGATTA MEMORIES 

The sea .swirls softly round the rocks at Saldanha 
The white sand :whirls to the tune of the Trades 
The dark watered bay sparkles gemlike in the sunlight 
"There's the gun, get her moving, before the wind fades". 

A deep-laden trawler has a bone in its teeth 
. The seagulls cry.and follow its wake · 
• A firmset sail draws a ship· round the headland 

"Gimme water on the mark for goodness sake". 

The velvet dark birds swoop and soar in their thousands 
A seal sleekly slips neath the spray and the foam 
A shoal scatters flashingly silver in their turning 
."I caught you port. .and starboard., I protest, you, go home". 

The, dark skinned fis1ermen sit circled on the.:irnets 
Green tangled with the yellow of the plastic floats 
A child sits among them wondering at their labqurs 
"I'd a won, the whole series but for the other boats". 

W. ·WOOLFSON 
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PREVIOUS RESULTS ~ 'GLIN&"IJE SPROG \VEEI( .. 'i 

• I.' I 

FIRST : GLiNANE WEEK SECOND 'GLINANE WEEK 

1st sieek 
2nd .Snej,kie 
3rd f}lant 

t'{. Liddiard 
N. Korvinu 
N. Donkin 

1st Skidaddle 
2nd See 1em Off 
3rd Slant 

THIRD GLINANE WEEK 

1st Stride .w. Stevens 
2nd Sneike N. iforving 

·· 3rd Smerch A. rruins 

C. Foster 
L. Herridge 
•N. Donkin 

DULUX TROPHY~ for the first Lady .. ,skipper or crew. Lorraine 
Jaros. T.his was presented for the firs·t time··at .,,Ulemanskraal 1 

3rd Glinane Week. Lorraine was crew for the Rhodesian sk~pper; 
Howard Qreenway. 

·'· 

WHERE HA VE ALL THE WINNERS GONE · ? 

By "Mwn11 Wy!lft 

It is an interesting 1 though sad, fact that very few of 
the past Sprog ChampioIJ.s.are still racing in _the class, possibly 
because ambiti.on dictates that successful skippers should get 
into International classes, especia,lly if they have ideas of 
sailing Overseas·: · It is sad t:hat t):rn Sprog overseas_ has not 
advanced as has the boat in this ~ountry and in Englc\nd, if 
anyone has ever· heard of it, they· are usually p>:d.n rude. . 
T 1e boats in· England have remained rather like our· .heavier 
originals and are not the sparkling little ·creatures we enjoy 
in S. Africa. Maybe that is how t:1e Britis· like their boats. 
Yet, 't must be admitted that the Sprog Class has produced 
some very fine skippers and we can be justly proud that if you 
are good enough to be a Sprog Champion. you are good enough to 
beat anybody. 
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If you look at the National winners. many have been lost 
to us to the Dutchman class; Gerhard Koper, Brian Metcalf, 
Helmut Stauch and Eric Bongers all v-.r nt off to do so well in 
that class, to be winners, in fact Add to this formidable 
list the other Springbok helmsmen. Herbert McWilliams, Brue~ 
McCurrac,1 and Tohn Sully Wh.r he I am happ · to sa r was bel:1ind 
old "Mum" in tl1"' first Glinane You vrill robably say he was 
not trying and that any\ow his boat "as call·~d "Stupid" but look 
1.v..1at Ci.cily Harris has done with t;1e same boat 1 Eric Vos is 
now an F. D skipper too and Alan Scott had a go at ti1is class 
before being lost to sailing Ca. we claim Gordon Burn.,rood? 
I would like to do so and t··1~ t:1ere is Jack ffoper who went F. D. -
wards before designing his 0 11.rn "tempo", aerbert !1ad the same 
disease Bill r-0 14Jinger ,:~xtra and no 11 the Ultra thoug!1 his 
,1eart seems_ to belong to th· • xtra who I t1ear has now stolen 
Stan ,{idlane. Nikkie Eorving is still ,~it·· us but for how long? 
I read something about 505; and Colin Foster seems t :1ave ot!1vr 
things to do Of t'. e If1.odesian .1inners C'.1ris Pevan is now · n 
t:1e U K sailing International 14s and Peter Marg nrood is with 
F.Ds as is his Dad another former Sprog Champion. This 1 aves 
us with Mr de L. Thomas who is [ appily t achine 11is family to 
sail. in an Andy so I run told so maybe we shall liave anot:1er 
gen ration of Champions one da And Michael 1(ay; . c at least 
sailed my Sprog one day in ;(nysna, Of t;1e Glinane i1rinners i(en 
Liddiard is the successful skipper of deep keelers in Durban a 
far er_, from t,P skinny little boy I rememb;;;r who came from 
fhodesia and crewed for i1is Dad. So v.re are left with Warwick 
Stevens. I hope ,1e at least stays with us for many years to 
come 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
195?-
1953 
1954 
1955 
195c. 

PAST WINN ~rrs - NATIONAL SPROG TFOP!1Y 

Durban 
ictoria Lak.a 

Zwartkops 
,nysna 

'·Iart ~ bee spoort 
Cape To¥.rn 
Durba,1 
·,edhouse 
Vaaldam 

-Zeekoe Vlei 

Stroppy 
Sv ngali 
Scud 
Saga 
Strut~1 
Sagitta 
So-Long 
Stripe,' 
Stripe_r 
Scrang 

ii. d Mc Hlliams 
StauC:1 

M. ;(ay 
.J {oper 
S. Morgenrood 
E Mc L. Thomas 
E. Bongers 

· H. iJ McWilliams 
H ' McWilliams 
A Scott 

Z. Y.C 
T. Y C 
R Y.C. 
Z . Y,C 
M.S.C. 
Z.V Y.C 
Z. V C. 
Z.Y C 
z_ Y.C 
\.. '.C. 

1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

I 
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Victoria Lake Satchmo H. Stauch T.Y.C. 
Durban Sheba ,.. ,._,_ Vos Z. Y.C .. 
Hermanus Sr1illy-Shally C G Bevan M,s.c. 
Bet' lehem Smoothie B , etcalf V.L.C 
Lourenco-Marques Smoothie B. Metcalf V.L.C. 
~{nysna Sobrani- . Scott R. Y.C. 1-1. 

Durban Stagalee B. Metcalf V.L.C._ 
Saldan.11a Bay Skeddaddle c. Foster Z. V Y.C. 
Allemanskraal Sampan s. Midlane Z. V. Y.C. 
Lourenco-Marques s:1ea G Koper Z. V Y.C. 
Saldanha Bay S!.iea G. Koper Z. V. Y.C" 
Durban Shea G. foper Z.Y.Y.C. 
Saldan.1-ia Ea•~ Sneikie N. Korving L. s.c. 

HOW ·IT· ALL· B~GAN 

Condensed from an article in the 
Sprog Log. April 1958 by 
H. H. -McWilliams 

It all began in 1938. I fell for an advertisement in an 
American Yachting Journal for a knockdown kit with which to 
build a 14 footer. The boat turned out to be a freak but I 
did discov r the enormous strengt~ of plywood and it did not 
take much imagination to see that something beamier would be 
more stable and faster. Te idea was discussed with Helmut 
Stauch and he undertook to let me have a set of lines for a 
14 foot hull with a beam of 3 ft. and with 60 sq. ft. of sail. 
This turned out to be 11Tippy 11 appropriately named and the . 
crankiest craft ever_ handled. 

' Then followed five ,ears of isolation: from sailing and as 
ar:, ordinary seaman I was glad to have something to occupy my 
mind and pass away the dreary hours of watc Somewhere in 
the Bay of Bengal in 1945 we had to heave to in the tail ·end of 
a cyclone and jamming myself into a corner I had the urge to 
sketch the Sprog (naval slang for a small edition of somethin~ 
bigger and better). T'ere my accumulated ideas were sorted ~ut 

- some inspired by the construction of the Mosquito Aircraft, 
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Not being an expert in the matter of evolvinP- lines I again 
turned to my old friend ;-felmut Stauch v. ho modified the lines 
of the hull and suggested a sail plan used in a 14 ft. canoe 
at T.Y C. These.full sized sections were further modified 
in the protype 11Stroppy" which ras finally launched in March, 
1946. She was constructed largely from ply stripped from 

· the ~1.ne~ "Mauratania" when her' cabins were gutted for con-
version_ into a troop ship It is interesting to record that 
the entire boat co_st little over £40 and tl1e sails £7 .. 16. Od. 
Stroppys performance at her first race was such that there 
were dozens of requests for plans. Several sets of half 
plywood frames were cut from the remaining stock of the 
"Mauratania's" cabin partitions; one for Helmut himself and 
another two for Albert Mild and Syd Robinson and another boat 
was built in Durban. So it was that in 1947 in Durban the 
first series of Sprog races were held and these were won by 

. 11 Stroppy" .. · 

Dy 1948. articl~s published overseas brought requests 
for plans from places as far apart as Chile and Australia 
Canada and Aden Lagos an~ Madras Bv this time it was 
discovered that our plywood was not water-proof and horrid 
smells arose.from the w~tertight compartments and ghostly, 
crops of mushrooms thrived. Stroppy had to be overhauled 
frequently and by 1951 I realised that lighter and;newer 
Sprogs were_ more than a match for the gallant old boat so she· 
found a resting place in the Marine Hall of the Port Elizabeth 
Museum." 

AN EAST CAPE MEASURER REFLECTS 

.. _ ... Ho_~ fortunate we are that two' great Yac tsmen had the 
visi~111 the lqiowledge·and'the ·skill between them to .think up 
the Sprog and to put their conclusions on paper in the form.of 
a Plan. · · · 

. I 

: i,stroppyfl; _the Prot~type did not just happen that_ way. 
If indeed She_ isn't exactly the same as a modern Sprog, the 
difference would be the natural result of clarification and 
perfection of the original design. 
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Of cour~there has been development of the 0riginal plan 
mainly in rigging and sails but it is greatly to the credit 
of a large body of owners that they have refused to permit 
radical changes in the design so that old boats can still 
compete successfully in the Class - a tribute to true democracy 
one might say; 

\~1en S.A.Y.R.A. first took over the issuing of Measurement 
Certificates, tl1e system called for the services of two measurers 
acting together in every case. Measurement Books containing 
forms for each recognised Class in triplicate were issued to 
centres and at the conclusion of each Measurement progrrunme 
these were filled out by the Measurers, signed and the two 
detachable copies sent to the Class Association for clearance-
to S.A.Y.R.A. The actual Measurement Certificate was on a 
small separate form. The measurement book- also provided for 
sails. This was a cumbersome and sometimes exhausting prog
ramme but had the merit of keeping a permanent record of 
measurements actually done. 

Looking back through one of the ·old East Cape books 
provides food for thought. One realises the enormous amount 
of effort that has been put into Yad1ting since it began to 
catch on widely as a public amenity all over the Country. The 
book is by no means comprehensive as far as Sprog building goes 
but covers a very wid field of Builders - amateur and pro
fessional - Owners and the place~ where they started to sail .. 

Most of the entrie~ commencing with: 

Date: 1/2/49, Folio. 101 Scud SR.10. Owner, Michael Kay, 
Z.Y.C. cover Sprogs built by Lennie Hill~ and later by Beehive 
Shop Fitters. But the following amateur efforts are also on 
record. some having failed to complete their Sprogs for· a very 
long time. 

:J./3/48 
18/3/48 
/9/ 52 

2/9/53 · 
19/9/54 
26/5/54 
. . . . /54 

S.49 
S.127 
S.146 
S.137 
S.161 

(Un--named) 
(Un-named) 
SPAN 
SNIPE 
SCARAB 
SERANG 
STAMPEDE 

Dr. McLean) Port Elizabeth 
· Bob Womer3ley, Port Elizabeth 
Alan . . . . . Redhouse E. 1: Y. C. 
Cyril Davies, Port Elizabeth 
Frank Malan, Uitenhage 
Alan Scott? Redhouse. 
Bill Lochhead, Redhouse. 

R.Y.C. 
R.Y.C . 
R.Y.C. 
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Len Hills started as a p:::-ofessional here in Port Elizabeth 
also in March, 1948. One of his first _mlls was SPRITE S. 83 
to the order of Syd Morgenrood of Salisbury. M.S.C. •e built 
several more for Rhodesia but mostly for the local community 
and it was in his shop unde:::-the guidance of Ken Pearson that 
I had my first experience with the measu:.·0 ment of Sprogs. 
Len's jig was not very rigid and he was having trouble over 
control of the set of the stem. Ken was uril~ovable - it was 
not right and it had to be put right. There was a bit of a 
row but the measurer prevailed ar.d altered it was. It was very 
good training for me. 

Those early 0xperiences are not easily forgotten. One 
morning a man from the country walked into my office - I was 
very muc,1 preoccupied in those days - with a bundle of Sprog 
frames and wanted them measured and stamped. He lived 40 miles 
out of town so _I couldn 1t refuse. No more news or notes in the 
book, .but la·::er I was told this Sprog was complet€d by somebody 
els.e. On q,r;.other occasion many years later, I checked a set 
of frames in Grahamstmm but t tned dovm th spacing and rocker 
which v•ere way out of l:l.!le. Years l.'.l.te:i:-this Sprog was comp
leted at the Hogsback, mea:::ured up there and found - as far as 
one could see - correct. 

Beehive Sprogs first appeared in this book in October, 1955 
Folio 123, "SWEET EA.~T" SZ.26, F. Whitehead, Z.Y.C. But t..is 
was their No; 6 1:mll and earlier hulls made by them may well 
have been recorded in t11e other East Ca1)e book which I believe 
has been lost. Their last in this book was _ull No. 34, built 
in September, 1958, for Dr. E.T. Anderton of Newlands C.P~ · • 
Their 2 ;,_test comple~ed 2J_/l0/68 bears H 111 No. 157. 

During the span of years, Febr n.qr, 1949 - September, 1958i 
some 37 Sprogs {there may have been many more) were built and 
measured destined to go as far "'field 2.s Salisbury, Bethlehem, 

, Pietermaritzburg, · Pretoria; Ladysmith> Ca e Tow..1, Luanshya N. R. 
· · Luipaardsvlei, Tvl. Somerset \lest and Durban. Owners names 

include several national trophy winners and celebrated performers 
such as H.H. McWilliams - "STRIPEY"~ Alan Scott - 11SERANG"; 
ric Vos - "SHE"~ S. Mi\..Uane,, V. Clark and H.W. Stauch. These 

early Sprogs would seem to have provided the cradle of top 
yachtsm~n in those days and from later records too numerous to 
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mention in detail here the :process is being continued and is 
likely to continue if the Class is protected. against ill cons:idered 
developments as time goes on. 

ALEC PATERSON. 
R.Y.C. 

A LITTLE HI STORY OF THE .·FIBREGLASS· 
SPROG. 

Acland Bertie. 

Some two years ago Mr. Paddy Peel-Pearce 9 the Chairman of 
the Sprog Association approached me to see whether I could 
produce a Sprog in fibreglass in such a way that it had equil,i .. 
performance to the wooden version and would in no way out date 
the wood·e n Sprog. ' 

The idea behind this was that the Sprog Class was losing 
a fair number of good skippers 9 not because they did not like 
the Sprog but because they wanted a boat in fibreglass which 
they could sail virtually the whole year round wi.th9ut laying 
it up for some months for, maintenance. 

After considerable discussion 9 we then went ahead with the 
idea and designed and produced a prototype under the watchful eyes 
of Stan Midlane and Alec Paterson. 

It was launched at Zeekoe Vlei, last July and first sailed by 
Mr Gerhard Koper 9 the then reigning S.African Sprog Champion. 
Paddy Pearce flew down specially for the ceremony. · 

The first prototype 9 named 11Spiegel 11
9 sailed in the Uestern 

Province Regatta shortly afterwards and had it been an official 
entry would have won 9 although considerably overweight. 

A great deal of interest was aroused and a second pr~to:ty:Pe. · · 
down to weight was manufactured and first sailed by Paddy Pearce· 
at AlleF.~nskraal for thp Sprog Championships in 1967. It then 
went to Johannesburg and was sailed and demonstrated there 9 then 
to Pietermaritzburg 9 Durban and Port Elizabeth. The original 
remained in Cape Town and was sailed by Gerfh 
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vrent to Johannesburg. was sailed and demonstrated there, then to 
Pietermaritzburg, Durban and Port Elizabeth. The original remained 
in Cape Town and was sailed by Gerhard Koper, Albert Bruins and 
numerous others. Bot}1 prototypes came out with flying colours. 

The introduction of the fibreglass Sprog was then put to the 
vote of the country and the acceptance was almost una~imous. 

A new set of measuring rules had then to be made and this 
was done through the various Provincial Associations under the 
guidance of the National Association. The new rules were finally 
approved early in 1968 just in time to enable us to get two boats 
sailing in the National Regatta at Saldanah in March. One of 
these gained an overall sixth place and had one first in one of 
the rounds. The first few production models showed up a few minor 
faults, w1ich are in the process of being rectified, and led us to 
produce a slig,1tly modified model which we now call the Mark 11. 
This Mark 11 has been examined by a panel from the S. African 
Bureau of Standards Design Institute and was unanimously approved 
for inclusion in the Bureau's Design Index for South African 
Designed and Manufactured Articles. 

THE FIBREGLASS SPROG FROM THE TECHNICAL 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS' POINT OF VIEW 

J.A.C. Graham 

For some years I had watched Sprog hulls rot in the boat 
parks of various sailing clubs through the country while the 
owners, preoccupied with business (or women) forgot the pleasures 
of sailing. Although the hard chine construction is more suited 
to plywood, fibreglass had been used with success in similar boats 
such as the G.P.14 and Enterprise. So for two years I pestered 
Paddy Pearce until at the Durban A.G.M. the meeting gave the 
Committee the green light. 

Much midnight oil burned before Acland Bertie was asked to 
build the first mould and this he did from Stan Midlane's very 
successful plywood hull. In fact he built two and the usual 
comment was "just like a Sprog 11• It even had all the bumps and 
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dents that Stan I s hull hc:.ci, though wit~1 n w :(oper sails, an aly 
mast, and bendy booai it had b aten Stan's boat in Cape Town. 
At Allemanskraal Glinane Week, though an unofficial entry, it 
was 'in the money' as you might say and so stages 2 and 3 were 
2.11 too soon taken in har,,:i. The question vm3 should the small 
imperfections in the proco".:ype be eliminated and, if so, how? 
Secondly rhat abo 1.:t measuring as the exist· ng l'l.ethods were not 
possible? 

As a series of Treasu:.~ers had endm1ed us with a rec:.sonable 
bank balance, we had a b:::-s.nd new Beehive l"u~_l e speciai:; .. y built 
and super--carefully cl:ecked 'uy Alec Paters:m. From this perfect 
hull· Acland Bertie ·was asked to :i:,:::-oduce the perfect mould and 
thereafte .. go into productio:1 at a pre-se'.:: price. 

Meanwhile ir,, Johannesburg your Committee attempted .the 
Herculea,n task of dra:Zting a new measurement certificate that 
would ensure the plastic Sprog differed not one iota from the old 
faithful, particularly re. •veight, und0rwater shape and position 
of all components and fittings. Paddy even had the brainwave to 
anticipate tne adoption of the metric syste, j_n S. Africa and 
finally the Ccm'1-ti.ttee, now ruthlessly cut to two people, drafted 
a copy of proposed :;,~ules. These were c:ixculated to selected 
specialists in each Province and :1h~n they were :finally submitted 
to S.A.Y.R.A. so meticulous had the work bee:1 t.1at only a few 
minor alterations ,ere made. T1e job was done. 

The 1968 Regatta saw the first plastic hull in competition 
and more and mo~e appear all near the top. Beside~ that of Acland 
Bertie, there is 11Sidd:i.biddi 11 at Florida and "Sindy" at E.R. Y.C. 
all of whom put on a good performance. The Association, who 
control the price, may comlider issuing a builder's license to 
other suitable constructors and forth..., 11Do it'Yourself 11 Brigade. 
A p::i.ywood boat can still be built to the rules for a reasonable 
sum out I have seen a dream :~ome true and t11e hard work was a 
worth while project wile you, Mr. Sprogite, can have your lapses 
and return to find your hull, dirty. but as sound as when·you 
left it years before. 
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HOW TO MAflli YOUR SAILS I.AST LO JGER 

by Jack Koper 

With that new sciit of sai ., for -rour Sprog you want it to 
last a long time. Far a start} use the old clapped-out suit 
f;:,r cruising; 3ee whether ye: could use that one for rough 
weather saiJ.int; and Dave the new su::.t fer Regattas and light 
wind conditicas. Terylene d(;e::; stretch even t!lough it may be 
a little so let it stretch evenly. This can only "!Je done in 
medium winds. Terylene sails pucker ;nure and have more 
creases than we had in the cotton-day times. These do little 
damage but it is better to revent too m~ny appearing. 

A ~ew rules to apply:- After sailing in salt water, hose 
down sail before taking it down. Keep sails clean, they 
dirty ve:-y ea1oily. When they do ge·: di:::-ty, use the following 
methods:-

GRUBBY SAILS: V2 sh in w'eak neterger.t such as Lissa:pol NX, using 
scrubbing brush and warm water. · 

OIL STAINS: .Dissolve 1 part Lissapol N'A irl 2 p"1.rts .of benzine 
or toluene or use "Polyclens". Brush well into fabric. leave 
for 15 minute"} and wasb off with 1mrr,1 rater. 

BLOOD: Soak :.n cold water, add r1. cupful of am:-cn:ia trJ .\ gallon 
of water} rinse .. 

MILDEVi: S ru lightly, soak in bleach, such as sodiwn hypo
ch:iori te, 1% chlo:;.·:.:..nc or :, i.isme s~:os"; wash th0:;:-cughly. 

RUST: LTJUi: rse stained po .. tion i 5% soJ.u-;;ion of oxalic acid 
dissolved in. ot water (1 o~. in. 1 pint f hot water). Treat 
with ."Derust"; waE:h. 

PITCH AND TAR: Clean wi'ch perchloroethy lene, trichloroethy lene. 

VARNISH: Dab with trichlore ethylene or mixture of acetone 
and amyl acetate: wash. 

All thase methods should be done as soon as possible. 
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When t'.w stain goes right through into t:1e thread, it b~comes 
much harder to take away tt1e marks. 

·.vhen folding sails. do not fold on the same spot as you 
did th.e week before; do not let creases become permanent. 
Buy a roll of terylene t!rread and sew over those parts where 
fraying is showine u a little. At the end of tie season 
send the sails to a sailmaker to ave him look them over, to 
do repairs and/or rejuvenate t:1em where he can. 

SPROGS '-'~ r OT A YOUNG MANS BO T 

One gets so used nowadays to the em_ l1asis on youth at 
tie 'elm of Commerce and IndustrJ, as well as its prepond
eran~e ,in most games and sports, that a request to write an 
article.for this S_rog Log, under this heading from 11Qne 
who should lmovT" makes me inclined to withdraw under the 
nom-de-plurne D.N.S. 

But in fairness to the large company of Old and Bold 
who still ventur.e forth in Sprogs in order to enj,oy the 
thrill of sailing in a planing 111111 I s iall attempt t,o do 
justice to t:1e subject to which I do most certainly subscribe. 

A Sprog is really anybody's boat, ~mall and lively and 
relatively cheap to come by and easy to maintain, without 
unn~cessary frills and complication~ wh:i,ch could so easily 
spoil the nature of competition between persons of different 
age and m a:1s. Maybe it would be as well to recall a~ 
briefly as I can how I came to convert to Sprog sailing 
after so many years spent in bigger and so-called better 
boats. 

:My first competitive experience was as jib hand on my 
father I s 26ft. Scow, princi1)al recollections of which were 
when the jib leads broke and landed me backward from a very 
high altitude into the drink. Those Scows carried 335 sq. 
ft. of sail on the wind and spinnakers were about half, as 
big as the moon. It took a couple of grown men to hoist 
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and keep them under control. These wer~ t· e days when the 
35 ft. Scows like nshang-3.antr and 110ribi 11 were being judged 
too large and expensive to compete in the Intersport Yacht 
Race and ?,5 foot'c!rs were being intrc:luced. I sailed as 
crew in various 1ositions on those 25 footer:s until they 
were also adjudged too large and expensive shortly after the 
First World War. 

My first) a:.1d maybe l shOl~ld say my l?.st, real love was 
a 20 ft. Scow o.vned an:i skip~ ereci for close on twenty years 
which gave place. with the change in Yachting customs to a 
Sharpie which converte:-l me from the stately stability of 
scows to the acrobatir: exertions of sailing one of the 
tippley types. 

Then fate decided my introduction to Sprogs and strange
ly enough it took place here at Zwartvlf;i when t 1e E.C.Y.fl.A. 
held its first and only Easter Regatta on these waters. 
Wearied by towing a heavy Sl1arpie long distances by road 
and the problem of raising a 3 man crew with simultaneous 
leave, we accepted the offer of an excellent Sprog named 
11Sirius 11 (S203) from Dick Tomalin, ·vho was unable to get 
away, trailed her down here and had our fir~t sail in a 

.Sprog.as a man and wife team. 

Here was keen compe'.::1t1on between crews of all ages, 
married couples, fathers and daughters, men and. their 
girl friends, old and young, all giving a good account of 
themselv~s against boatP crewed by active young men or a 
couple of kids and all njoy:i.ng the contest to the full. 
We felt really at home and decided to get us a Sprog. 
Since then, we have sailed our Sprog on rivers and lakes, 
inland and c:.t the coast and out in the open sea, with 
great enjoyment and live to sail again. 

Racing is not the be-all or the end-all of sailing 
and what can be nicer than to cruise in a Sprog when the 
wind is light and true and there a:ce beautiful waters like 
these to explore. She draws very little water and there is 
no harm done if you do run aground on a shoal. And there 
is always the joy of feeli.1g the sensitive helm and response 
of the boat to the sails on the wind; and w!1at is more of 
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a thrill than a screaming kite n a reach whi;;n the wind 
really comes thro:.gh. nd no effort to pa.ck up and pu'c 
her away. 

You have got to be fit to sa:.l rt Sprog in .'.l gale and 
mu3t expect to cap~ize once in a while. But she's cea-

h 1 · d fl ~ 7 1 · .. i 1 ' o·"' "'ree wortL y, ga c,;ortay a ·. 00._,s ... c.·1c wJ.L,(1 ) ency 1. ... -

board anyvmy up. S~1e'::; eas1 to right) hr.~:.:· gear d esn 1 t 
tangle o_ tear anrl its easy to cl;,_rnbcr ::.board. ('.i'hos 
over 40 refe.c to Mum T'Jyatt for the eJ,oi.e_ t way ! ) With 
good bailP,:rs h::: cockpit · s dr~,ined in a fla[:h and if you 
wish you can quickly get: b'l.ck in the ra~c. Anjrwc.y you I re 
safe. 

Of Sprcg sailing) it may be said "Being old) keeps 
you fit; being fit, keeps yuu feeling young 11

; lvhich 
proves, or does it, ~hat a Sp,:0 6 is g~!, a young man 1 

•. , 

boat! But it is good eno·gh reason fo sailing a Sprog. 

NEWS FROM THE -----~.--. 
O.F.S. 

ALEC PATERSON 
R.Y.C. 

ROVJNCES 

It was wii:h a feen .1.g cf elation that we re~eived the 
news in Blo:zmfontein that the Sprog Leg would b~ re-issued 

- even if only in honour of the Glinane. 

Not only s,rogites) but all yachtsmen read and 
referred to the Sprog Log, and all th~ xcmbe:rs of the B.Y.C. 
wish it well on it's new launching. 

Although Rusfontein Dam - the sailing waters of the 
Bloemfontein Yacht Club - is large, the fleet of 13 sprogs 
forms the biggest individual class and many 11All Class 11 

contests are held; where handicapping naturally plays a 
big part. 
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Through the course of many seasons of s iling, finish
ing as we~l as lap times ,,'!ere recorded and plotted against 
regular wind-speed readings for aJ_l national class boats. 
Th?

1
~raph pr~ved to be very interesting and gave the Club's 

sai:-~ng ccmnu.ttee so,ne basis for c:.pplying handicaps and 
wor-.n.ng out a scale c-;overing the v.-ind.-speeds in the Free 
State. 

The Spro~ Class, being the largest in the club, is 
used as a ba~~s for t~~es. For the larger and faster boats 
a percentage of their Blapsed time is c1.dded. In additioYJ, . d. . , l l • u 
in iviaua_ s"nppers c:.s ~vell as boat ha _dicaps are applied. 

It would be inte esting to hear fro'1l. other clubs what 
har_idicap systems they use in their club events. Perhaps 
thi~ may ·1elp to persuade the powers that be, that a South 
Africar_i yards~ick for at least the national class and · 
recogm.sed cla~s boats ':'ould assist in:lividual yacht clubs 
greatly, especially dun.ng their club regattas. 

Handicap ratings could perhaps be published once a 
year. How do other club~ foel? 

POPPY VON BRt..DOW 

TRANSVAAL 

The standard of Sprog racing in the Transvaal is 
regretably high so I cannot tovc sides! Among these 
who see thl8 mon y are 11Stagali 11, John McLay, P.S.C., 
"Shemmt', Les Quin E.R.Y.C., 11Sarki 11, B. Blair ex Durban. 
There is also Mike Tarbotton in his new plastic boat 
11S"dd"b"dd" 11 r. · ' 1 1_1. i rrom Florida and another pl<!.stic boat) "Sindy" 
?elongrng to Wilfy Woolfson of E.R.Y.C. Tommy Devereux 
in 11Sansavin 11

, V.L.C. mak~s the grade as does ~ddie Robbert 
of Pretoria. Neil and Bay Down in 11Skimaway" are stal-
warts who <1.re never to be discounted and, of the young we 
have young Buker with Dad as crew who is ready at the front 
I would have no difficulty in finding dozens more good ones. 

~ :ery happy c0nvert to Sprogs (ex G.P.) are George 
arid Vivienne Lezard sailing "Sector". It is a pity they 
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cannot make the championships and it is only by having a 
double scotch on each race that I manage to keep them 
·,here I do. Boskp I s Commodore, Ken Shaw, has bought Mike 
Tarbotton's plywood boat and we are looking forward to 
seeing him in action at the Exmas Regatta. Of course 
Paddy and Phyl Pearce 1ave got so used to sailing in ocean 
liners round the Greek Islands that every tirr:e they get 
into a Sprog they fall overboard. Frans Polkaard has also 
been overseas) tut in a borrowed boat, showed us the way 
round Florida recently. 

Well .... that's enough for now, I am sure the ~,raste 
paper basket is handy 

J .A.C. GRAWJ\1 

-HODSSIA 

Sprogs were first introduced to Rhodesia in the early 
19501 s by the R.A.F. who retained their training station 
just outside Bulawayo for many years after the war. There 
was only one sailing club in Bulawayo at that time) the 
Matopos Sailing Club, and the R.A.F. sailed on the Matopos 
Dam. After their departure, the Club continued to sail 
Sprogs and in fact one of the old_ h.A.F. boats is still in 
existence - "Swordfish" vrhich is now at Gwelo. 

Despite its early beginnings, the Sprog has never 
rally caught on in Rhodesia; partly because sailing is 
all on inland dams with light ~\Ti ds in wl1ich conditions the 
boat is not at its best and partly because of competition 
from U.L classes such as G.P. 14 1s in the early days and 
Enteprises later, many of w~1ose owners had sailed t_.ese 
classes at home and w icl.1 formed the biggest classes in 
Rhodesia. Nevertheless the Sprog class has kept going 
over the years and although still small) it numbers some of 
the most ent!msiastic sailing addicts in the Country. 
Bulawayo has the greatest nwnber but Sprogs are also sailed 
at Umtali, Gwelo and Marandellas. Falcon College has 
recently purchased a Sprog for the School Club and as this 
is an ideal boat for their purposes, there is high hope 
that a uhole fleet will gradually be built up. 
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Due to the hot and d:::-y c_1_1.matc, maintenance of ply hulls 
is quite a problem end. it will, therefore, be a gn~at boon 
to the class if we can get t 1.-~ gla;'3s fibre hull m:ide here. 
We haven't done m~ch c1.hout it yet but the thought is to 
interest oae of the local manufc.ct 11Ters in making a mould. as 
soon as we can 1~ne up abo1,:t a doz(;n pTos ective cwners. 

r ot all cur ~aili .,. i cla,ss-~c:dling dt1.e to our nu.iilbers 
and many of the :·aces Rre h~'-djca: 1.;ver:t::: 8.,iler} with Enter
prise, Fireball5 and 0. IL r .:. Th'.: Yachtinr, Association of 

hodesia has vro;:ked out a ya1:d.st:i.cl: whi-,h :::..:!..aces the Sprog 
on 96, the Fireball on 39 and tlle E::1terpri~c on 98_ ·,ife 
find these r:1tiag::; holci_ good f r n:edi..1:.1 ·winds only as the 
Enterprises r, .Jcl.lly come out top in liglr:: cm1.J.itions whilst 
any vrindf over 2-5 knots cle::.rly favour ':he Sprogs. On the 
winc.1 the Sprogs g,d n n0tice.1.bly on 'che Fireballs provided 
there is scme weight ir.. th 0 wind prov:~ne t ... e wo1·th of a 
straight ste;n but bcfo:.:-e the wir d., ·':he Fil·ebalJ.s sit quite 
happily 1Hhilst the Sprogs f.O through some a.nxiom: moments. 

Although we lacl· numrers, competition amongst the 
Sprogs is keen and the standard of saiJ.ing is high. Rhod
esia holds the D:J.lux Shield which was presented for the 
first time·last year to Lorain~ Jaros fo:c being the first 
lady home ( skipper or cr~w) at Glinane Week. 1~en Liddiard,-
the elder brother of one of ov.1· up and cominO' young S:prog 
sk1ppers) won the very fi:cst Sprog Glinane ·:leek and it may 
be of interest 'chat l{en is now a professional skippering 
Tawau~ a yavvl of 149 tons c1nd 3; 000 sq. ft. cf sa.iJ_ pres
ently on her w2:y to the West Indies from Casablenca. 
Dinghy sailing exper.:i.ence obviously c2n ccme in handy if 
you go the :i:-iGht way about it. Twice t!1e National Sprog 
'i'roph.y has crossed the Zambezi; Syd. and Pat Morgenrood won 
it in 1951) 1hile Chris Bevan> sailing with their son 1 

Peter, as crew, ,'!On it in 1959 af~er heing the runner up 
for t:1.e tvro previous years. Peter won the last of t'.e 
single handed event:.> previom,1y held. in Sprogs before 
the advent of Finns. Hovard Greenway i~ a regular at 
Glinane weeks and c;ertainly not to be under-rated at Swart
vlei. He wonrt let me say anymore but I can tell you his 
boat is going well. 
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We are arranging an informal Regatta in Bulawayo 
over our Rhoc,les and Founders ,J'eek-end, 12th - 15th July, 
1969 and we should be very pleased to welcome any of our .. 
South African friends who can get up to Bulawayo. Howard 
Greenway will be happy to fill in the details for those 
interested at Swartvlei, otherwise, drop a line to Gerry 
Whitaker at Box 1802, Bulawayo for accommodation etc. 

HINTS TO YACHTSMZN 

by .v. Woolf son 

If you ' appen to be a really good skipper, the fact 
will be generally admitted without your emphasizing it, 
to the annoyance and even peril of your neighbours; by 
crossing tacks within six inches or wild lu~fing. , To 
bear and to forbear is a necessity of yachting existence. 

If the man ahead has t.e misfortune to collide with 
the mark, there is no rule against your laughing heartily, 
with increasing gusto as you approach; but it will be 
wide to arm yourself wit'i the whisker pole so as to meet 
him on equal terms. 

Do not get into the habit of pointing out the pecul
iarly freak conditions of wind and water which you imagine 
to have been the cause of your losing five places on the 
beat. You may find those who passed you irritatingly 
dense 0 ~ t'.:iese occasions. Moreover, the opinion of a ,nan 
who :-ias dropped five places, about the conditions on that 
leg, is usually acce 1 ted '!lot: .s_,, e reserYe: 

If yo are one of the many yachtsmen who overrate their 
prowess and, when constantly beaten by those they imagine 
to be their inferiors, are in the habit of ascribing their 
ill success to indisposition, sputniks or even the Govern
ment's foreign policy, you really must not be surprised at 
finding some ill-natured persons disposed to accept the is
sue of a large nu~ber of races as a tolerantly conclusive 
test of yo r powers, in preference to attributing the 
result to any agency in the field of politics or space 
exploration. 
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Never; if you can possibly he:!.p it, allow yourself 
to be beaten by a man from vhom you generally win. If 
you dos~, you are likely to find tb.at this one particular 
race, which appears to you of such peculiarly little 
importance, is more talked of by your opponent than the 
score or 30 of races in w1ich you have previously beaten 
him. 

. If yo1:1 ~1ec1,:..~. a man complaining of having "lost all 
1.nterest1t in a series in which he is sailing, you will 
be fairly safe in inferring that his name is not the first 
in the leg. The leader very se]dom experiences this feel
ing. 

I-Jov1ever unlucky you may be, and however nleasant 
yo1:1r adversaries, it really is not fair to ex:pest their 
grief fer your undeserved misfortunes to be as poignant 
as your ovm. I do not re.member having met any yachtsman 
who did not consider hi..~self on the whole a remarkably 
unlucky one. 

T.1e crew has a perfect right to his opinion. It 
is only when he begins to act a3 if it were of value that 
you are justified in correcting his mistake. 

Try to remember too] that a person may be a most 
indifferent yachtsman and yet be a Yery nice chap and in 
some r SJects ·orthy of your eDteem. 

nemer-:ber tl1at, at a National, it is always possible 
to "o:'ersail1t yourself. A race a day is enough for any 
man ,nth ':' week of racing before him. · Your sailing will 
probably 1.mprove b leaving a little spare time to 
indulge in the lighter and lesser matters of life. 
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WHAT THE OLD LOGS SAID .. 

SEPTEMBER 1955 

The average Sprog should weigh 240 lbs. completely 
rigged. The ht;,ll alone ,Nei6hs about 190 lbs., the remainder 
being made up as follows:- mast 11 lbs., rudder blade 11 lbs., 
boom 6 lbs., sails 6 lbs,; rigging 6 lbs.j plate 4 lbs., 
rudder stock 3 lbs., mainsheet and block 2 lbs. and whisker 
pole 2 lbs. 

You can use an ordinary bathroom scale to determine the 
weight of your Sprog. Keep hull perfectly level, fore and 
aft and athwartships. Weigh each end and add the results 
together. 

As an exrunple of.really good sportsmanship, one must 
refer to young Liddiard, (Ken, a £ubsequent Glinane Winner 
.... Ed.) who, after numerous disasters, insisted on fir..ishing 
the course, eventually sailing ns1ieu across the finisring. 
line nearly an hour after the winner ..... . 

AUGUST 1956 

Construction Costs . . . . 11Swizzle 11 £84. 9s. Od. 
"Shangani 11£109.7s.ld. 

MAY 1957 

Complete 
Complete 

Helmut Stauch, {after winning the National) Trim the 
mainsail as high as possible, the jib as low ..... weight of 
crew forward, loose rigging, easily handle mainsheet which 
means a horse.... l do not think the difference in weight 
of the crew makes any difference in performance but the 
difference in size makes for comfort ... I disposed of my 
Sprog after the Regatta because I don't see why I s1ould 
spend the rest of the Season in discomfort .... 

When you have luck it is good judgement but when the other 
fellow has it, he's just plain darn lucky ..... Arthur Knapp Jr. 
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J.~UAilY 1958 

Remember that t:p-country wind· st:·ength (weight) seems 
less in p1·oportion to velccity. Owing to the density of 
the coastal r.tmosphere, a 20 m. p. h. wind here is equal to 
the 35 m.p.h. vrind inland. 

';Sailing with Paul Elvstrom in a Sprog", Charlie 
(Micrometer) Cole obse!'vec.l tha.t in rigging the boat, mast 
position mean1:: little to this yachtsman but the sails, with 
their setting, was a differei'lt story. I asked him if he 
th0ught the ~ocl:pit too smallJ he laughed, and replied, 
"When y· ·1 are fit, you just sail". 

OC1_0BER 1958 

B~rtie Bogs .... Did you ever se~ such a rigmarole as 
the latest formula for the official measurement of Sprogs 
...... don't be surprised if someone pops up with the idea 
of cor:.troll::.ng crews and helmsmen in everything relating to 
what they wear, eat and drink .... 

MARCH 1959 

The humb::'..e crew .... who has to be Tarzan, psychologist, 
song writer; as well as having 6 pairs of hands, 4 pairs 
of eyes.and a set of eyes in t~e back of his head .... Despite 
all I dicl' to the contrary, he won ..... 

DECEMBER 1959 

Extract from the Rhodesia and Nyasaland Yachting 
Association Bulletin ..... The lapsed time of various small 
boats who st:.1.:rted within half an hour and sailed the same 
course (5 miles):- Enterprise 59 mins., Firefly 62, G.P.14 
62½ and Sprog 55 mins. 
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A NOTE ON ALUMINilThi SPROG SPARS 

Allan Brooke 

Considering the age of the Sprog class, aluminium 
spars are a comparatively :.ecent innovation and although" 
the boat has been sailing since the 194O's, the first 
aluminium masts in the class made their debut as recently as 
1961. The man who put in most of the early work was Eddie 
Howard of the .Point Y.1.cht Club who started experimenting in 
1961 with aluminium. Together wit1 a non-sailing friend; 
John Pet, he made a mast out of 2 11 .ally tubing with a glued 
timber track. The 2n tube was a standard Alcan Aluminium 
structurai section and Eddie then designed a dye .to produce 
ally trp.ck which Alcan made and a profitable business ensued, 
some 60 masts qeing sold all over South Africa.. The dye . 
was later made available to anybody and demand fell off' as 
-. y.acl\tsmen started making their mm masts. . "ddie H.oward 
found that spreaders were essential with the 2 11 section. He 
did not worry unduly about their positioning or the theo"ry 
involved but produced spreaders that were locked on the mast 
by 2 pins. Experimenting with spreader positions was left 
to others and Dick Schroeder was one who tried some extreme 
positions such as 3 feet above the deck! - (it did not work). 

A few seasons ago an extrud~d section was produced to 
serve specifically as a yacht mast. It has proved very 
strong but much stiffer and is consequently harder to hold 
in a blow·. Some yachtsmen have tapered the new section above 
the hounds by cutting and welding and this has helped make 
the masts bendy, but they are still better suited to a 
heavier combination of skipper and crew. The Cape Sprogites 
generally seem to have adopted the tubular section with 
ri ,,etted track, although the most popular track being used 
is a squared section which is more difficult to work with 
but results in a neater finish. A good idea when building 
a mast is to rivet the track on while the tube is bent. The 
tube will straighten itself out but will bend more easily in 
strong winds while the rivets •:rill not pop out as easily as 
when the conventional method is used. 

Little work has been done on aluminium booms. Maurice 
Dibb, who tried several experiments, built a boom out of 
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1~11 16 gauge metal but found it too whippy. He later 
successfully made use of 1~11 14 gauge ally. John Drennan 
used 1h11 16 gauge ally rivetting an 18 11 metal track under
neath to act as reinforcing and serve as a slide for the 
mainsheet blocks. By moving the blocks to the extremes of 
the track he can reduce the bend. 

Theoretically, metal spars, especially when used as a 
mast are more efficient than wood, although sometimes 
heavier. This is due to the fact that metal tubes have a 
uniform density throughout their length. Wooden masts are 
made from two halves glued together, the gra:i_n running in 
opposite directions. This results in different character
istics on different tacks, althcugh in a well-made mast 
these differences are negligible. A noticeable character
istic of ally spars is that their strength increases with 
time. Many a new mast has been broken when used for the 
first time in a strong wind, while old masts have survived 
countless gales and capsizes. 

An observer at any Sprog regatta would soon see that 
aluminium masts enjoy popularity; in fact wooden masts are 
a rare sight. There are still those Sprogites who are 
faithful to a beautifully light mast of Spruce or Oregon 
but the aluminium mast appears to have taken over, especially 
in the top competitive fleets. 
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